
LABOR LIFTS VOICE

FOR FREE SPEECH

Demands Investigation of Its
Suppression in Western

Pennsylvania

CALLED "OUTRAGEOUS"

Bpteial Rlipntch to Evening Public Ltdaer.
Atlantic City, .Tunp 'J3 Tho Ameri-

can Fpdorntlon of Labor. In ronvcntlnn
toddy, protrxtcl nftninit tlio biiiiproston
of froo speech In western I'cnnijrlvnnin.
Necessnry steps to brltiK about it con-
gressional or other Investigation were
Authorized.

Interference on frpc assembly nnd free
Bpeeoh alleged In the district wns char-
acterized as "outrageous nnd Illegal."

The convention formally endorsed the
telegraphers' strike, K. J. Mnntnn.
president of the order of llallrnad

introduced nn amendment
asking that n committee be appointed

rJto confer with roiimnstcr (!nernl Ilur- -

leson to urge that Ms recent order ns
to the right of telephone operators to
organize be extended to telegraphers.

Action of the telegraph companies
was declared "arbitrary nnd unwar-
ranted" and as " in direct contraven-
tion of tho spirit of American democ-
racy and Independence." Protesting
against the use of ns police
In the Toledo strike, the convention
pledged active aid to returned soldiers,
marines nnd sailors in obtnining em-

ployment. The federation reaffirmed its
condemnation of a "pernicious" law
effective in iUiodc Island, which de-

prives the citizens of that state of the
'right of suffrage without owning real
estate.

' A resolution introduced by .lames A.

Duncan, of Seattle, leader of the radi-

cal element, criticizing l'resident Wil-

son for nsklng suspension of wartime.
prohibition created a furore in the con-

tention. The committee recommended
"nonconcurrenve." and it was. over-

whelmingly swept off.

l'resident Oninpers will appoint a
committee to confer with Director Gen-

eral of Kailronds Walter K. lllnes to
nsk him to rescind his recent order for-

bidding railroad employes from engaging
in politics.

The central bodies will not have the
authority to call locals on strike with-
out the consent of the internationals
governing those, locals. The tentrnls
cannot order a vote on strikes, either.
Tho penalty is revocation of the charter
of tho central body.

The convention recommended a cam-

paign for a forty four hour week
eight hours for live days and half day
on Saturday. It favored ns a maximum
an eight-hou- r day.

BRUNO DUKE
Solver of Business Problems

By IIAKOM) WHITEHEAD
Copyright.

THE PROBLEM OF GETTING
SALESMEN TO STICK

A Happy Solution to a Perplexing
Problem

A T THE tenth scsbion of the new
i"i. salesmanship clahs, the manager of j

the Uliuer Automouiie was
present.

He explnincd methods of production
nnd answered n number of technical
questions. Then we had two sales dem-

onstrations by some of the new fellows.
They were mighty interesting, espe-

cially one in which one of the women
acted ns saleswoman. She was clev el-

and tactful, nnd by skillful ipiestious
eventually put the buyer in a position
where lie had to buy or go back on
"what he had said.

They all appreciated it and ap-

plauded her good work.
Then Odd, as district manager, told

the nine people that he would be ready
for them to start work in one week's
time; if necessary they could take two
weeks in which to make arrangements
to leave their present employers.

Songs wero sung und jokes were
cracked. Duke spoke for about five
minutes. Odd told them that lie hoped
the new and old salesmen und the sales-
women would consider themselves one
big family. One of the old men "Jim,"
as a matter of fact then said that "on
behalf of the older snlesmeu lie wel-

comed the new members to the great-
est little concern in the world, the

' Glider Automobile Company."
There was emphatic applause at

that, of course.
When quiet was restored he went 011

again :

"You nre, of course, only pledged to
come here twice mora for instruction,
but I would be glad to have you come
every evening u posslDlc. Muring mat
time Mr. Dollber and I would like to
explain fully how we handle orders and
how wo want reports made out and such
like."

Cheero were given Doliber nnd me
for the training we had given and al-

together a jolly evening was spent.
After tho crowd dispersed Duke nnd

I went 'to his room and had hot milk
and crackers.

"Well, Peter, I think our work is
done."

I was silent for a minute. I had en-

joyed the work and entered Into It with
bo much enthusiasm that our quarters
in New York seemed like a dream. Then
I asked slowly:

"Is the general manager, Mr. Brain-ar-

satisfied that Dollber can carry on
the work of hiring and training men
and women to our I mean your
plan?"

"Our Is right, Peter," laughed Duke.
"Yes, he feels he'll do it"

"What does Feather say?" I next
atked.

"Feather7 He's back at his old Job
of factory superintendent. He was big
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enough o sec that he didn't fit the
sales manager's chair, so asked to tc
put back,"

"Humph, I fancy he doesn't like you
any too well, Mr. Duke?"

"Evidently, for he urged Mr. Uroln-nr- d

to get me to bo the genernt sales
manager."

"You!" I gasped. "Surely, Mr. Duke
you wouldn't "

"No, I'eter, I wouldn't; but I sug-
gested thnt their advertising inanngcr
be appointed sales inanngcr. The two
offices should go together, anyhow."

Again we fell into silence, which I
broke by nsklng:

"When do wo go back to New
York?"

"Kirst thing in the morning, I'eter,"
he sighed contentedly. "New York
It's a wonderful place, I'eter. I'll be
glad to see our rooms nt Seventy-sevent- h

street again, for while you'c
been working here I've been in Chi-
cago. Seventy-sevent- h street and
Wnlter the Cleff House. I hope my
old hookah Is tafe. Let's go to bed,
Peter."

A report three months later showed
that seven of the eight people we
trained had made good nnd thnt Doll-be- r

had done splendid work with a
group in Cleveland. So I guess IJruno
Duke can add this case to his long list
of successes.

TODAY'S BUSINESS QUESTION
What m a "Transshipment" T

Ansicer trill appear tomorrow.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S
BUSINESS QUESTION

A "Sutler" is a small finder tohi

foliate an army ami trho is licensci
to sell goods (especially eatables) to
the soliliers.

Transit Ambiish
Stares Penrose

Continued Trom Tnie One

measure, stamped and sealed with their
name, had no chance of getting pnst
the preponderating Penrose mnjority in

the House. As for the Penrose people,
from their viewpoint, there wns only
one of two things to do, choke it off
in committee or kick it to death pub-
licly in the House. They chose the for-
mer.

When, having passed the Senate, it
came over to the House the bill was re-

ferred to the committee on municipal
corporations nnd by it committed into
the hands of three of
act ns executioners. Being Penrose ad
lierents, these gentlemen hnd nbout ns
much love for the Vnres nnd nil their
works ns represented a
cipher.

Once in the hands of this subcommit-
tee, the Salus bill was apparently num-
bered among the things thnt were. But
the Vnres never lost sight it. The
bill had been in five weeks.
nnd the suspicious silence of the Vnre1
lenders should have been n danger sig-

nal to their opponents. ennning the
Philadelphia Transit fund bill the Pen-- i

rose people weie playing directly into
hands nf the Vare leaders. The'
might easily have been disposed of

in some other way.

Charier Out of Way
Thus it came nbout that the Salti'

was apparently until
bill
Inst
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Tuesday. Meantime, the charter bllt
was out of the way. The Vnre people
hnd paid their debt to the "wets" by
voting for the MrClure Uli per cent
beer bill ; the hated Philadelphia election
bills had gone through, with one excep-
tion, or were nbout to go through ; the
Vare oiganlzntlnn hnd no legislation
of importance action or thnt
It could hope to get the

time at hand for action.
The news columns of last Tuesday's

Kvn.viso Prni.ic I,T:rnr.n told how
Representative .Tnhn II. K. Scott, floor

oratorical
around

political

the
purpose

the organization, vnhily endeavored iinlt
dispassionate way and manner V'lrlng wrath.

nultognllclcss, Inquired Span- - furious and wnlkcd
to status t1"1

He got the information that thc'-T'ie- ngnlnt motion
bill hnd in the bill calendar
committee weeks it hnd never bccilth manifest satisfaction, particularly
considered. members Philadelphia.

Of nil this heforr'obo('-- on nppreclnteil
but he wns maneuvering for poFun"on- - ,T1",1P "ns
Ho nn the the wilderness to them; no

thnt th following day would mo'(,n,','r hnl
committee i fro Had been might warnedio nnve

further consideration the measu'"'m """ ambiHi ; might ordered
All this was very parliamentary nthem to refrain voting on

likewise itiou, letting members
scheme to procure n popular wnr
for

Action
tl!rn.n,In,c things began moving
i miaiiclphin. Director Transit T
"iK auvnnced columns in at'-H- e

n letter to the Governor
"ig Him to interfere on lichnlf of

bill which was held it"1
House committee nnd concerning e
fate Senator Penrose hnd

; the same bill about rl
"eprcsentuthe hnd cnimv'cil
fussing in the House,

iflcvor idea.
It was a

Director Twining's open nc
'oicriinr, its very de-

manded newspaper attention
publicity. The movement nf
within ni nvnP.
noiseless nnd in perfect

Itenresentntlv Scott,
pursuant notice, denial' "

on the Snlus and
everybody else knew thnt tU"1""0'"-mitte- e

hnd met huirledly (ruesdny
night decided to report t1'11

a negative recommendatl Scott1
moed to the bill nl "' the
crlendar, and risinz to se to
motion, nutomnticallv trni'l on the
trigger and sprung the

His bitterest on will
concede thnt It. com
mands nttcntion he to speak
in the House. He hns tipsy facility
of expression of ,T. Haon Moore,

the i calculated,
nstute centlemen to1 ruthlessness the In A. S. L.

could be by

of
committee

In

the
bill

oierlooked

nwnlting
through;

was

Twining

dilTcreuce

althoi'"'

vocabulary

Shields. the " Mil wns
doomed to defeat; it useless for
Jm cnmiinlrPtTPOses ; u

iBfiii

veuior an on senator ten- -

rriiu his friends.
Scott His Ucst

Scott wns at his best as
fljHn' Javelins of vltuper-i- i

the chamber like search
11 on a moonless night. It was a
K. vindictive, rehearsed
illt the senior senator.
It was a distinctive object
r attack on Penrose; the
jeinte of rousing the pas-,- s

of the latter's friends. And Imp-

utative Scott succeeded. Speaker
manager for In k'01, to the
r. In of his The Penrose

of Speaker pl Rfw straight
gler as the of the Salus blll.-- ambuscade.

though 'oted the Scott
been the hands of the nub- - P"t Snlus on the

for
e Petnose from

course. Scott knew '!loir the
hand, no voirc
tion. ervril notice tin,,," warn

he ,n tMr '".the sciinrpnti there lie have
of f linve

from the
it wns part of thus the country

their cause.
In

of
his

wrote

Salus up

duress- -

Scott

lettci
from nntu

nwi,'p
tl.heels

wheel ,,. wns!

to his
bill,

and w't'i

have

tn
political

John Klcntt
when

with

He knew

thine but

nuacK

nt
he

upon
there

than

Vare

better still, instructed the rhlladel-plilnn- s

to place the bill on the cnlendar,
and later without difficulty obtained
enough pledges nmong members outside
Philadelphia to defeat It, with tho
understanding, however, to preserve n
record they, the Penrose folks, would
vote for the measure, thus beating the
Vaics nt their own game and leaving
them without n foot to stand on. Had
some skillful parliamentary action been
Interposed it would have deprived the
Vares of a campaign slogan and kept
them on the defensive.

The Penrose ptnpte refuse to admit
thnt they helped to coin n campaign
cntch-phnis- e for the Vnre organisation
or that the walked into an nmbuh. On
the contrary they nssert thnt thc
wanted the people of Philadelphia to
know that thev were fighting a mensuic
which would have established a dan-

gerous pi credent, a bill that would have
ctinhlci the present Vnre organization
to transfer funds at will nnd tighten its
glip upon the city.

lie thnt ns it may the story In detail
is an interesting one. In verification
the battle is on nnd the Vnreites arc
shouting their slogan In the highways
nod lnu.ni of the city.
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ALL-PURPOS- E TRUCKS
! True to the iueal ot bem a unt .n aciiievc-men- t,

Brockway has made the ALL-PURPOS- E

BODY. It permits dumping, spreading, hauling,
loading from sides and ends everything combined
in one. Cfl And it possesses the exclusive features
of all Brockway Trucks the dependability the
serviceability and economy of operation. i Let
us show it to you. Call, write or phone

Brockway Motor Truck Co. of Philadelphia
2324-26-2- 8 MARKET STREET

LARGE AND COMPLETE SERVICE STATIONL .- - .
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J WINDOW DISPLAY OF THE LATE CORINTHIAN BOOK STORE

MORE THAN 13,000 BOOKS
Owned by theporinthian Book Company, Chestnut Street below Ninth (under Continental Hotel)

HAVE JEEN BOUGHT BY LEARY'S BOOK STORE
We purchasedthese books at a remarkable bargain, and have marked them for quick sale, at prices far

below their origir1 cost. There are over 13,000 well selected volumes consisting of standard sets in cloth and
expensive leathe bindings; history, biography, travel, scientific, current fiction, etc.

We are mong the entire stock to our store, Ninth Street below Market, where it will be displayed tomor-o- w,

Tuesday, pne 24th, on temporary tables designated by red lettered signs.
As wp panonlv disnlav about one-sixt- h of the collection at one time, the books will be constantly changed

Z1.1..1 1JJ.a uahI a v nli - a nt-- l nlJ v Ji ! a ?n A sr rUn nr fr rttmniT s n r r4tniFi iano-- new VOlUneS aaaea eacn uay, iu repiemau uie atuun. aum uic uay ueiure. visit uic oiuic vvciy uaj uuimg
UCyCLLwPlWw.the sale and Jake advantage of this real opportunity to get the books you've been wanting at prices remark- -

SWL,22P

i ably low. "v

No love of good books can afford to miss this unusual book sale which starts on Tuesday, June 24th.

LEARY'S BOOK STORE, Ninth Below Market
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WANAMAKER'S WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKER 'S
DOWN STAIRS STORE

changes'

Street,

UCH thought has been devoted to the
wraps dedicated to sports and some
charming things have been evolved.

The more luxurious capes and dolmans are
of taffeta, satin and silk poplin, in gay hues,
often trimmed with Angora or brushed
wool. Such delightful things are even used
for beach capes at the smarter bathing
places. $19.50 to $57.50.

For golf, tweed capes and coats or
shorter coats of knitted jersey or heather
mixtures seem most appropriate. $12.50
to $50.

Most attractive things are being made
of sweater cloth, which is used in shoulder
scarfs which are caught with a belt.
Longer capes these are excellent for the
beach are also made of it. $7.50 for the
scarf, $29.50 for the long cape.

Motor trips and picnics call for dusters
of linene, linen, mohair or Palm Beach
cloth. Practical ones are here at $2.75 to
$9.75. And raincoats or capes, which can
be used for this purpose, are $3.90 to $29.50.
(MurKct)

LOSE kin to the coats are the nay

J sweaters, and sometimes more useful
and informal. Sports togs without

the gay hues of the sweaters would indeed
be colorless.

For golfing, mountain or shore wear a
most attractive Tuxedo or plain sweater of
fiber is $12.75.

Pull-ov- er wool sweaters that so many
women like are in gay hues, $4. icemruu

r I HIE most becoming sports hats are
JL gathered in a gay corner of the Down

Stairs Store. Some are of tan straw,
broad of brim and bound with colored rib-
bon. Others are entirely of ribbon in shades
to match Summer sweaters. Particularly
nice are some black Milan hats in various
shapes, all very fine and soft and pleasant
to touch. Prices start at $3. wntcti

1
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HE Diuss Store is an interesting place
to wander through you can imagine
yourself strolling over the green, along

the beach or wandering through the moun-
tain paths in some of the cool, pretty things
that are gracing the cases and racks.

Especially nice for tennis is a braided
white linene dress at $6. Or for morning a
frock of chintz with the collar, vest and
sleeves formed of plain organdie you pay
only $10.

A pretty affair, and cool, of blue or lav-
ender woven plaid voile has trimmings of
tucked organdie and ball buttons. $16.50.

White jersey is most attractive bright-
ened with rose or green sweater cloth. And
very special at $18. ,.Ja,ua

COMFORT ALE athletic corset (it
is really no more than a girdle) is of
white coutil and elastic, lacing and

hooking in front. It has garters, too. $1.50.
(Central)

MAN must be comfortable to enjoy

an outing, and he can be comfortable
and well dressed too in these clothes.

Shirts that will serve equally well for tennis
or golf are of white cheviot or mercerized
cotton at $2.25 and $2.75.

Soft collars are 25c to 50c; ties.in all the
light Summer silks and colors (bat-win- g and
four-in-hand- s) are 50c to $1. Leather belts
in black, gray or tan are 50c to $1.

Sweaters that a man needs after strenu-
ous exercise or while on the beach are in
navy, brown and gray with roll collars at
$5.50. (Gallery- - Market)

' f L

These Are Gala
Days in the

World of Sport
RIGHT Snmmir weather has sent peo- -

JL pie trooping to the tennis courts and
golf courses, to canoes on the Schuyl-

kill and Wissahickon and to the delights of
the seashore. The Women's National Ten-
nis Championship has just been played off
and there is much activity in polo circles
in a word, sports have come to life again,
and with emphasis.

So sports apparel, of the proper sort,
holds an important place in the wardrobes
of women who love the out-of-doo- In
Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store is a most
inviting array of appropriate clothes for
the jolly times of Summer.

r I WE sports skirt is having a better time)
JL than ever this year and displays itself

in charming variations at tennis tour-
naments, polo matches, golf and racing
with a good share of the events happening
in our part of the country.

The Down Stairs Skirt Store is right
up to the minute with the newest plaids in
attractive colors on white serge grounds.
$10 and $13.50. Various plaid skirts are
here and there is one model as low as $7.75.

The white wash skirts are always cool
and good looking, and ours are so well tai-
lored that, with silk blouses and white
oxfords, they make very attractive cos-
tumes. Many models are in pique, gab-
ardine, French cord and fanciful weaves.
$4.25 to $6.50.

Silk skirts, Baronetto satin skirts in
gleaming colors, tricolette skirts and other
finer skirts go from $16.50 to $35. (Market)
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ILK blouses to wear with toppy skirts
are mostly made with necks that can
be worn high or low. Heavy white

tub silk, satin and crepe de chine blouses
are plainly tailored and tucked.

striped waists of regular men's
shirting are severely tailored, as they should
be. $5.75 to $13.75.

Special at $1.15 are about 500 smocks
of blue or rose beach cloth that will do for
vacation mornings. (Central)
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UTING and tennis shoes and tics of
white or brown canvas for women.

men and boys are $1.50 to
$2.50 a pair. And for the observer of the
sports there are buckskin oxford ties with
low heels and saddle straps.
There are all sizes of the wider widths at
$3.90 a pair.

Rubber soled and heeled high sporta
shoes for women are of buckskin
at $4.50 a pair ; oxfords are $3.90. IChcstmU)
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LINENE suit (for many women pre-

fer a suit to any other costume) is a
s

cool comfort for the shore or moun-
tains, and it is easily laundered, which is
also a comfort.

These in white, Copenhagen and rose
with rather novel tucked coats are $7.50.
tMarket)

J ITTLE toddlers like to share in thelj sports of Summer and rompers are
the most comfortable play clothes in

the world. Mother has any number of
styles to choose from in madras, seer-
sucker, gingham and chambray for both
boys and girls of 2 to 6 years at 75c to $2.50.
il'ential)

THE joys of Summer beaches are just
beginning, and there is a long season
of enjoyment ahead. The Surf Store,

a little gray room admirably arranged, holds
much of interest to sojourners by the sea.
Bathing suits for women start at $2.75 for
one of cotton drill and progress by easy
stages to quite a costume, which is $29.50.
Many, many suits, though, at
prices, $3.50, $4.50, $7.75 and $10.

Underslips, shoes and the most amazing
collection of caps and hats for bathing
are gathered here.

Convenient rubber
bags, for carrying
wet things, are $:
$3.

Plenty of suits an
things for kiddies,
tOO. (Market)
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